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BREAKFAST BUFFET

RENAISSANCE CLASSIC | 37

seasonal fruit, cage free scrambled eggs, crispy bacon and sausage 

links, seasoned breakfast potatoes and assorted sweet and savory 

pastries and muffins and croissants

EUROPEAN | 26

seasonal fruit and berries, assorted sweet and savory pastries, sliced 

artisan deli meats and cheeses, bagels and cream cheese, lox and 

appropriate accompaniments

CONTINENTAL AMERICAN | 24

seasonal fruit and berries, yogurt shooters, assorted sweet and 

savory pastries and muffins and croissants

all breakfast buffets include:  florida orange juice, butter and fruit 

preserves, brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee and a selection of 

herbal teas

there will be a fee of 150 for groups of less than 20 guests

buffet will be available for one hour

if you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please contact your event 

planner. 
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PLATED BREAKFAST

AMERICAN BREAKFAST (GF) | 23

cage free scrambled eggs, crispy bacon and seasoned potatoes

HEALTH NUT | 23

cage free scrambled egg whites, garnished with seasonal fruit and complemented 

with oatmeal and skim milk

SHRIMP AND GRITS | 25

florida shrimp over cornmeal grits with creole sauce

all plated breakfasts include:  florida orange juice,  bakery basket with butter and 

fruit preserves, brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee and a selection of herbal teas
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ENHANCEMENTS

OMELETTE STATION* | 12

omelette prepared to order with your choice of ham, bacon, sausage, mushrooms, 

onions, peppers, tomatoes and assorted cheeses

YOGURT PARFAIT | 8

build your own yogurt parfait with yogurt, granola, raisins, mixed fresh berries and 

dried fruit

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES | 6 each

ham and swiss with eggs on a flaky croissant

sausage and cheddar cheese with eggs on a baked biscuit

crispy bacon and gruyere with eggs on an english muffin

OATMEAL | 4

steel cut oatmeal, raisins and brown sugar

CAGE FREE EGGS | 2

hard boiled

substitute egg whites in a menu option

CRAFT JUICE | 6

assorted bolthouse juices

*requires an attendant fee of 125
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MEETING PLANNER PACKAGE

MEETING PLANNER PACKAGE | 89

continental american breakfast buffet

a one (1) hour am beverage break of soft drinks, 

still and sparkling mineral waters with granola bars 

and whole fruit

choice of one lunch

your choice of box lunch

your choice of plated lunch

forbes grill buffet

little italy buffet

sandwich board buffet

choice of one pm break

florida citrus

ball park

ice cream shoppe*

chocoholic

*minimum of 20 guests required

if you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 

please contact your event planner. 

MEETING PLANNER PACKAGE UPGRADES

renaissance classic hot breakfast buffet | 10 per person

upgrade your AM break to any themed break | 10 per 

person

upgrade the PM break to energizer, hikers delight or stay 

fit break | 2 additional per person

all day coffee, herbal teas, soda and still and sparkling 

water | 10 per person
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TREATS AND REFRESHMENTS

SWEET TREATS

mini cupcakes | 34 per dozen

dove bars, klondike bars and froz fruit bars | 6 each

assorted candy bars | 5 each

FROM THE BAKERY

pastries and muffins | 45 per dozen

bagels with cream cheese | 45 per dozen

flaky croissants and assorted scones | 45 per dozen

banana nut, zucchini carrot and chefs seasonal 

selection of breakfast breads | 40 per dozen

individual bags of miss vickie’s chips | 4

individual bags of pretzels | 4

giant cookies, brownies, blondies and lemon squares 

| 45 per dozen

warm pretzels with stone ground mustard, chocolate 

drizzle and beer cheese | 39 per dozen

HEALTHY ALTERNATIVES

yogurt parfaits | 5

hummus, pita chips and veggies | 5 per person

crudite cups | 4.50 each

whole fruit | 3 each

granola bars | 3 each

fruit smoothie shooters | 3 each

clif and KIND bars | 5 each

REFRESHMENTS

brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee, specialty 

teas | 65 per gallon

aztec organic premium coffee | 70 per gallon

ice tea | 35 per gallon

lemonade | 35 per gallon

fruit punch | 35 per gallon

red bull | 6 each

frappuccino | 6 each

flavored bottled teas | 6 each

tropicana bottled juices | 6 each

soft drinks | 5 each

still water | 4 each

sparkling waters | 5 each

ALL DAY REFRESHMENT PACKAGES

all day coffee, herbal teas, soda and water 

package | 24 per person

all day soda and water package | 18 per person
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THEMED BREAKS

ENERGIZE | 18

energy bars and KIND bars

apples and bananas

red bull

Frappuccino

espresso infused dark chocolate

soft drinks, still and sparkling mineral waters

STAY FIT | 18

vegetable crudite cups

yogurt shooters

hummus with pita chips and veggies

trail mix

still and sparkling mineral waters

selection of herbal teas

HIKERS DELIGHT | 18

personalize your own trail mix

mixed dried fruits

nuts, candies

yogurt parfaits

clif bars

still and sparkling mineral waters

selection of herbal teas

BALL PARK | 17

warm pretzels with whole grain mustard, chocolate 

drizzle and beer cheese 

popped popcorn

peanuts

soft drinks, still and sparkling mineral waters

CHOCOHOLIC | 17

assorted giant cookies

an assortment of chocolate candy jars

moon pies

yoohoo and ice cold milk

still and sparkling mineral waters

brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee and herbal teas

themed breaks are based on 30 minutes of service
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THEMED BREAKS

ICE CREAM SHOPPE* | 21

ice cream bars

frozen fruit sorbets

hand dipped ice cream with toppings

soft drinks, still and sparkling mineral waters

FLORIDA  CITRUS | 16

fruit smoothies

key lime pie shooters

lemon squares

fruit skewers

soft drinks, still and sparkling mineral waters

themed breaks are based on one hour of service

*minimum of guests 20 required
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BOX LUNCHES

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH | 32

thinly sliced roast beef on ciabatta bread with pepper jack cheese, lettuce and tomato, 

served with house made coleslaw, miss vickie’s kettle cooked chips, a giant cookie and 

guest’s choice of soft drink or bottled water

SOUTHWESTERN CHICKEN WRAP | 32

grilled chicken breast on a blue corn wrap with lettuce, black beans, corn, cilantro, 

tomatoes and chipotle mayonnaise served with yukon gold potato salad, miss vickie’s 

kettle cooked chips, a giant cookie and guest’s choice of soft drink or bottled water

SMOKED TURKEY WRAP | 32

smoked turkey on a spinach wrap with avocado, mayonnaise and swiss cheese, served 

with house made coleslaw, miss vickie’s kettle cooked chips, a giant cookie and guest’s 

choice of soft drink or bottle water

ROASTED VEGETABLE WRAP | 32

roasted zucchini, yellow squash, eggplant and red pepper in a spinach wrap with tomato 

tapenade, served with whole fruit, miss vickie’s kettle cooked chips, a giant cookie and 

guest’s choice of soft drink or bottled water

MAPLE GLAZED HAM SANDWICH | 32

maple glazed ham and gruyere cheese on marbled pumpernickel and rye bread, lettuce 

and tomato, served with yukon gold potato salad, miss vickie’s kettle cooked chips, a 

giant cookie and guest’s choice of soft drink or bottled water

if you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please contact your event planner
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LUNCH ENTREES

GRILLED FLANK STEAK | 40

grilled flank steak with herb red wine demi glaze

GRILLED MAHI | 38

grilled mahi with mango chutney

PAN SEARED SALMON | 38

pan seared salmon with lime, cilantro and honey glaze

HERB MARINATED TOFU (GF) | 38

herb marinated tofu with herbs, olive oil and lemon juice served on a bed of arugula 

with toasted pistachios and a lemon vinaigrette dressing

CHICKEN MARSALA | 36

chicken marsala with shiitake mushrooms

CHICKEN PICATTA | 36

lightly breaded pan seared chicken breast with chardonnay caper sauce

all plated lunch entrees include renaissance signature salad of mixed greens, 

cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, carrots with a citrus vinaigrette, chef’s pairing of starch, 

chef’s selection of seasonal vegetables, artisan bread, brewed coffee, decaffeinated 

coffee, specialty herbal teas, iced tea and chef’s selection of dessert
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LUNCH BUFFETS

FAJITA BUFFET | 43

mixed green salad with assorted dressings

corn tortilla chips

selection of two, spiced chicken, beef or portobello mushrooms

mixed grilled peppers and onions

shredded lettuce, cheddar cheese, tomatoes, black olives

sour cream and guacamole

warm flour tortillas 

mexican rice

refried beans

sopapilla with cinnamon brown sugar, caramel and honey drizzles

LITTLE ITALY | 42

caesar salad with grated parmesan, croutons and creamy caesar dressing

bowtie pasta salad

choice of baked lasagna bolognese or vegetable lasagna

grilled chicken marsala

vegetable medley

garlic bread

tiramisu

all lunch buffets include brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee

specialty herbal teas, and iced tea

there will be a 150  fee for groups of less than 20 guests

buffet will be available for one hour
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LUNCH BUFFETS

SANDWICH BOARD | 40

mixed green salad with assorted dressings

fruit salad

pasta salad

italian meats on ciabatta bread with provolone cheese

smoked turkey on focaccia bread with swiss cheese 

roasted zucchini, yellow squash, eggplant and red pepper in a spinach wrap

pickle spears and condiments

potato chips

carrot cake

FORBES GRILL | 42

cucumber tomato salad

honey bbq chicken

gourmet hot dogs

choice of grilled hamburgers or portobello caps

baked beans

yukon gold potato salad

chef’s selection of seasonal vegetables

chocolate cake

all lunch buffets include brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee

specialty herbal teas, and iced tea

there will be a 150  fee for groups of less than 20 guests

buffet will be available for one hour
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LUNCH BUFFETS

RENAISSANCE BUFFET | 45

mixed green salad with assorted dressings

(choice of two entrée selections)

marinated flank steak with herb demi glace

grilled mahi mahi with papaya relish

grilled breast of chicken with garlic herb cream sauce

puff pastry with grilled vegetables and tofu crumbles, drizzled with tomato coulis

(choice of one)

three cheese mashed potatoes

roasted red bliss mashed potatoes

wild rice

chef’s choice of seasonal vegetables

chef rogers’ famous bread pudding

all lunch buffets include brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee

specialty herbal teas, and iced tea

there will be a 150  fee for groups of less than 20 guests

buffet will be available for one hour
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PLATED DINNER

HERB SEARED FILET OF BEEF | 61

herb seared 8oz filet of beef topped with bleu cheese, 

caramelized onions on top of a portobello mushroom

ROASTED TENDERLOIN OF BEEF | 61

roasted tenderloin of beef, marinated in red wine, 

virgin olive oil and fresh herbs with caramelized 

shallots

ROSEMARY PORK LOIN | 57

marinated tenderloin of pork stuffed with rosemary 

focaccia and pancetta with a mustard au jus

STUFFED BREAST OF CHICKEN | 55

chicken breast stuffed with spinach, prosciutto, 

mushrooms and buffalo mozzarella with port wine 

demi

PORT WINE SEARED CHICKEN BREAST | 55

pan seared chicken breast with a port wine demi glaze

FLORIDA GROUPER | market price

herb grilled florida grouper with a fresh citrus sauce

PAN SEARED SALMON | 57

pan seared salmon with lime, cilantro and a honey glaze

PUFF PASTRY | 55

puff pastry with fresh grilled vegetables and tofu crumbles, 

drizzled with tomato coulis

FILET OF MIGNON AND GRILLED SALMON | 65

a pairing of filet mignon with a demi drizzle and grilled 

salmon with dill, tomato and cucumber relish

MARINATED FLANK STEAK AND GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST | 

63

duet of marinated flank steak in herbed demi and grilled 

chicken breast with papaya relish

all plated dinners include renaissance signature salad of 

mixed baby greens, pear tomatoes, dried cherries, pecans, 

blue cheese crumbles and citrus vinaigrette, chef’s pairing of 

starch, chef’s selection of seasonal vegetables, artisan bread,  

brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee, specialty herbal teas, 

ice tea and chef’s selection of dessert 

if you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please 

contact your event planner. 
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DINNER ENHANCEMENTS

DESSERT UPGRADES | 3 per person

black tie cheesecake

french fruit tart with vanilla sauce

crème brulee

SOUP ADDITION | 5

tomato bisque with toasted crostini

wild mushroom puree

roasted tomato garden vegetable (GF)
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DINNER BUFFETS

THE STEAK HOUSE | 75

served family style

tomato mozzarella basil salad

new york strip steak

bone-in pork chop

three cheese mashed potatoes

asparagus spears

caramelized onions and button mushrooms

cheesecake

gourmet chocolate cake

RENAISSANCE BUFFET | 69

garden greens, mandarin oranges and fresh berries served with a citrus vinaigrette

(choice of 3 entrée selections)

peppercorn encrusted tenderloin of beef with bourbon demi 

roasted pork tenderloin with apple and raisin chutney

puff pastry with fresh or grilled vegetables with tofu crumbles, drizzled with 

tomato coulis (GF)

grilled salmon with lime cilantro and honey glaze

yukon gold mashed potatoes

chef’s selection of seasonal vegetables

coconut cake

buffet will be available for one hour
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DINNER BUFFETS

SOUTHERN GRILL | 66

tossed salad with tomato, cucumbers and citrus vinaigrette

honey bbq chicken

smoked brisket of beef

grilled kielbasa or portobello caps with gluten free buns (GF)

yukon gold potato salad

sweet potato fries

grilled vegetables

corn bread

chef’s bread pudding

ITALIAN FEAST | 69

caesar salad with grated parmesan, croutons and creamy caesar dressing 

cucumber, olive, tomato, thinly shaved red onion and feta salad

hand tossed spaghetti with a choice of marinara or alfredo sauce

veal parmesan

eggplant parmesan

grilled chicken breast with artichoke and sundried tomatoes

grilled zucchini, eggplant, squash, and roasted red peppers

garlic bread

italian rum cake 

buffet will be available for one hour
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DINNER BUFFETS

KEY WEST | 65

cuban salad with banana bread croutons and garlic lime vinaigrette

island plantain chips with mango black bean salsa

(choice of 3 entrée selections)

grilled mahi with pineapple relish and brown rum butter sauce

grilled jamaican jerk chicken breast with island mango salsa tamarind-glazed pork 

tenderloin with citrus infused demi

grilled vegan jamaican jerk chicken with toasted coconut cream sauce

rice with pigeon peas

grilled vegetables and fried plantains

bread pudding with rum sauce

key lime pie

CHINA GARDEN | 64

asian-style cabbage salad with ginger vinaigrette

shrimp and lo mein noodle salad

crispy sweet and sour chicken

ginger marinated hoisin beef

pork lo mein

stir fry vegetables

vegetable fried rice

vegetable spring rolls

fortune cookies

chocolate ginger cake

all buffets served with artisan bread, brewed coffee decaffeinated coffee, specialty 

herbal teas and iced tea

there will be a 150  fee for groups of less than 20 guests

buffet will be available for one hour
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PRESENTATION DISPLAYS

ANTIPASTO DISPLAY | 450 (serves 50)

marinated and cured olives, roasted peppers, hearts of 

palm, artichokes and grilled portobello mushrooms, 

prosciutto, mortadella salami, mozzarella and provolone

served with rosemary focaccia and ciabatta breads

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE TRAY | 400 (serves 

50)

presentation of  aged cheddar, smoked gouda, blu berry 

vanilla goat cheese, brie, swiss and provolone

garnished with seasonal fruits, artisan breads and 

crackers

FRUIT AND BERRIES | 375 (serves 50)

mixed seasonal sliced fruit and berries

served with a yogurt and mint dip and a decadent florida 

citrus dip

TAPAS DISPLAY | 375 (serves 50)

house made baba ganoush and hummus 

assorted marinated and stuffed olives

served with cucumber slices, carrot sticks, artisan 

breads and pita chips

VEGETABLE CRUDITE | 375 (serves 50)

red peppers, yellow squash, zucchini, celery, carrots, 

cauliflower, broccoli and cherry tomatoes

served with a spicy roasted garlic and jalapeno dip and 

a garden vegetable dip

RENAISSANCE BAKED BRIE EN BRIOCHE | 200 (serves 

50)

baked brie en brioche garnished with apricot preserves 

and walnuts

served with an assortment of crackers

please inquire with your event manager for variation in 

quantities

if you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 

please contact your event planner. 
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SPECIALTY RECEPTION STATIONS

SLIDER STATION* | 22

angus beef patties, blue lump crab cakes and 

pulled pork

served with pepper jack cheese, bourbon bbq 

sauce and spicy remoulade

housemade coleslaw, slider buns and 

accompaniments 

PASTA STATION* | 20

penne and tri-colored tortellini

accompanied with white wine sauce and marinara 

sauce

grilled chicken, bay shrimp and chopped clams

seasonal grilled vegetables and portobello 

mushrooms

parmesan cheese

garlic bread sticks

SALAD STATION* | 14

spring mix and caesar salad

cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, olives, chickpeas and 

dried fruit

parmesan cheese and cheddar cheese

crumbled bacon and croutons

assorted dressings

artisan breads

FLATBREAD STATION* | 16

caprese with tomato, buffalo mozzarella and basil with 

balsamic vinaigrette

bbq pork with gorgonzola and caramelized onions

mushroom with goat cheese and spinach

buffalo chicken and blue cheese

CHEF ROGERS’ FAMOUS BREAD PUDDING STATION* | 12

chef rogers’ family recipe of decadent bread pudding

warm sauces including vanilla rum, salted caramel, raspberry 

white chocolate and double chocolate

mint leaves and berry garnishes

served with brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee and 

specialty herbal teas

INTERNATIONAL DESSERT STATION | 16

creme brulee

tiramisu

german chocolate cake shooters

cinnamon sopapillas with honey and caramel dipping sauces

served with fresh brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee and 

specialty herbal tea

stations are based on one and one half hour of service

*requires a chef’s fee of 125
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CARVING STATIONS

HONEY GLAZED BAKED HAM* | 325 (serves 50)

balsamic dijon mustard and cajun mayo

PRIME RIB* | 400 (serves 25)

served with horseradish and au jus

ROAST BREAST OF TURKEY* | 325 (serves 50)

rosemary aioli and cranberry relish

MARINATED FLANK STEAK* | 375 (serves 50)

roasted garlic aioli and sweet chili mayo

BLACKENED PORK TENDERLOIN* | 350 (serves 50)

dijon herb aioli and rosemary aioli

all carving stations include silver dollar rolls, servings are approximate

stations are based on one and one half hour of service

*requires a chef’s fee of 125
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COLD HORS D’OEUVRES | 4 per piece

grilled fruit kabobs (GF)

bruschetta with tomato, mozzarella and basil

parmesan crusted artichoke hearts with tomato basil

HOT HORS D’OEUVRES | 4 per piece

crab rangoons

mushrooms stuffed with boursin cheese

vegetarian spring rolls with plum sauce

spanakopitas

wild mushroom filo cups

four cheese fried macaroni

artichoke hearts with goat cheese (GF)

fried cheese ravioli with smoked tomato salsa

COLD HORS D’OEUVRES | 4.50 per piece

california roll with ginger, wasabi and soy sauce

miniature tarts with tuna, chicken and shrimp salad

jumbo shrimp with traditional condiments (GF)

endive stuffed with smoked trout (GF)

vegetable crudite cups (GF)

crispy wonton with tuna tarter and a wasabi drizzle

freshly shucked seasonal oysters with cocktail sauce and 

horseradish (GF)

HOT HORS D’OEUVRES | 4.50 per piece

grilled scallops wrapped in bacon (GF)

crispy coconut chicken

chipotle steak churrasco (GF)

sesame chicken tenders with honey mustard

hoisin marinated chicken sate (GF)

mini beef wellington

crispy coconut shrimp with orange marmalade

HORS D’OEUVRES
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HOSTED BAR PACKAGE--CALL BRANDS

one hour 20.00 

two hour 31.00 

three hours 39.00 

four hours 46.00 

HOSTED BAR—ON CONSUMPTION

premium cocktails 6.75 

call cocktails 7.50 

domestic beer 5.50 

imported and craft beer 6.00

house wine 7.50

bottled water 4.00 

soft drinks 5.00 

cordials 9.00

sparkling water 5.00 

BARTENDER FEE

125 per bartender for up to 3 hours

30 per bartender  for each additional hour

HOSTED BAR PACKAGE -- PREMIUM

one hour 22.00 

two hour 33.00

three hours 41.00

four hours 50.00

bar packages include full bar set-up, domestic and 

imported beer, house wines by the glass and liquor, 

bottled water, soft drinks, the packages are priced per 

person and are based on the guaranteed or actual 

attendance, whichever is higher

if you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 

please contact your event planner. 

COCKTAILS
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call liquor

Absolut Vodka

Bacardi Superior Rum

Captain Morgan Rum

Tanqueray Gin

Dewars Scotch

Makers Mark Bourbon

Jack Daniels

Canadian Club

Don Julio Blanco

Courvoisier VS 

premium cocktails 

Grey Goose Vodka

Bacardi Superior

Bombay Sapphire

Johnny Walker Black

Knob Creek Bourbon

Jack Daniels

Crown Royal Blend

Patron Silver Tequila

Hennessey Priveledge

bar packages include full bar set-up, domestic and 

imported beer, house wines by the glass and liquor, 

bottled water and soft drinks

Cash bar pricing is inclusive of tax and service charge

domestic beer

Coors Light

Bud Light 

Miller Lite

Cigar City Jai Alai

Mic Ultra

Orlando Brewing Red Ale

Sam Adams

Pabst Blue Ribbon (can)

Sam Adams Seasonal

Cran Juice

Apple Juice

Pineapple Juice

Tomato Juice

imported and craft beer

Corona

Corona Light

Heineken

Blue Moon Belgium White

Modelo Especial

Stella Artois

Tonic Water

Soda Water

BARTENDER FEE

125 per bartender for up to 3 hours

30 per bartender for each additional hour

COCKTAIL BRANDS
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cordials

Amaretto Disaronno

B&B

Bailey’s Irish Cream

Chambord

Cointreau

Hennessey

Frangelico

Grand Marmier

Kalua

Romano Sambuca

Tia Maria

bar packages include full bar set-up, domestic BARTENDER FEE

and imported beer, house wines by the glass and liquor, 125 per bartender for up to 3 hours

bottled water and soft drinks 30 per bartender for each additional hour

Cash bar pricing is inclusive of tax and service charge

COCKTAIL BRANDS
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CASH BAR 

premium cocktails 8.00

top shelf cocktails 9.00

domestic beer 6.00

imported beer 7.00 

house wine 9.00

bottled water 4.00

soft drinks 4.00 

cordials 10.00 

bar packages include full bar set-up, domestic and 

imported beer, house wines by the glass and liquor, 

bottled water and soft drinks

cash bar pricing is inclusive of tax and service charge

BARTENDER FEE

125 per bartender for up to 3 hours

30 per bartender  for each additional hour

COCKTAILS
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RED WINES AND OTHER

magnolia grove by chateau st. jean, rose, california

line 39, pinot noir, california

mohua, pinot noir, central otago, new zealand

magnolia grove by chateau st. jean, merlot, california

magnolia grove by chateau st. jean, cabernet sauvignon, california

Spellbound cabernet sauvignon, california

achaval-ferrer Malbec

beringer white zin

WHITE WINES AND CHAMPAGNE

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

mionetto, prosecco, “organic”, treviso, italy, NV

moet & chandon, brut “imperial”, epernay, france, NV

magnolia grove by chateau st. jean, pinot grigio, california

charles smith, riesling, “kung fu girl ancient lakes, washington

sea pearl, sauvignon blac, marlborough, new zealand

shannon ridge, sauvignon blanc, “high elevation collection”, lake city

magnolia grove by chateau st. jean, chardonnay, california

kenwood vineyards, chardonnay, sonoma county, california

sonoma cutrer, chardonnay, “russian river” ranches” sonoma county

J vineyards pinot gris

snoqualimie chardonnay

copain chardonnay

inquire with your event manager for pricing - certain wines may require advance notice

WINE LIST
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GENERAL INFORMATION EVENT INFORMATION
All food items must be prepared by the hotel. 
Menus, audio visual, phone, internet 
arrangements, meeting requirements, and all 
details pertaining to your event must be finalized 
with your catering representative no later than 
30 days prior to your event. Enclosed for your 
considerations are suggested menu selections. In 
addition, we would be more than happy to 
discuss alternative recommendations

AUDIO VISUAL
Our audio visual specialist will be happy to assist 
you with any audio visual requirements you may 
have. A brochure with rental prices will be 
provided upon request. 

BEVERAGES
The hotel holds a liquor license granted by the 
liquor commission and is held responsible for 
complying with its regulations. To ensure the 
proper regulations of our licensed premises, no 
alcoholic beverages may be brought into the 
hotel function space. All beverages will be 
dispensed by hotel servers and bartenders. The 
hotel will receive, handle and dispense donated 
beverage items for an additional corkage charge.

GUARANTEES
A guaranteed number of attendees is due 
by noon, three business days prior to 
your function. If no guarantee is 
provided, the expected attendance at the 
time of the contract signing becomes the 
guarantee. The guarantee is the 
minimum number for which you will be 
charged. The hotel will be prepared to 
serve 5% over your guaranteed count. 
Should your actual attendance exceed 
your guarantee you will be charged for 
the actual number of attendees. Final 
payment is due with your guarantee.

HOTEL LIABILITY
The hotel reserves the right to inspect 
and control all private functions. The 
customer agrees to be responsible for 
any damage done to the hotel. The hotel 
will not assume responsibility for damage 
to or loss of any articles and merchandise 
brought into the hotel. With advance 
notice, we can assist in arranging for 
officers for an additional fee.

OUTDOOR FUNCTIONS
Functions scheduled for outdoor 
courtyard or pool areas will require back-
up space to be held indoors.  Outdoor 
functions will automatically be moved 
inside if the weather report three hours 
prior to the start of the event predicts a 
40% or greater chance of rain. The hotel 
management reserves the right of final 
decision for the need to move the event 
indoors.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
PAPER AND PENS
Complimentary pads & pens, pitchers of 
water and hard candies will be provided 
for all conference and classroom style 
sets. Executive meeting accessories are 
available: please contact your catering 
professional.

ROOM ASSIGNMENT
Function rooms are assigned according to 
the anticipated number of guests. The 
hotel reserves the right to reassign 
function space in order to best 
accommodate our guests.

PAYMENT
An initial deposit of 25% of estimated 
revenue will be required along with your 
signed contract to confirm your space. 
Fifty percent of contracted amount is due 
thirty days prior to your event, with 
payment in full at time of guarantee. 
Should your actual charges exceed the 
prepaid amount, final payment is due at 
the conclusion of the event. 
Arrangements for direct billing or credit 
card payment may be arranged, if 
specified at the time of booking. Approval 
and authorization must be finalized no 
later than thirty days prior to the event.

SERVICE CHARGE
A 24% service charge applies to all food, beverage, 
audio visual and room rental charges. Service 
charges and taxes will be posted respectively and 
are subject to change. All prices are quoted 
exclusively of service charge and tax charge. For tax 
exempt groups, a copy of your state tax exempt 
form must be received 30 days prior to your event.

SHIPPING AND RECEIVING
The hotel will receive materials no sooner than 
three business days prior to the function. Any 
vendors, suppliers, or participants who are shipping 
materials to the hotel will be charged a handling and 
storage fee. Each items should be clearly marked 
with the following: name of organization, on-site 
contact, meeting planner, date of function, name of 
hotel event contact, number of boxes in shipment. A 
charge of $5.00 per box and $85.00 per pallet will be 
posted to your account. Packages that arrive prior to 
the three business days before the event will be 
assessed an additional handling charge.

SIGNAGE AND DECORATION
All signage must be professionally created and 
displayed and approved by the event manager.

SMOKING POLICY
The hotel is a smoke free environment.

SURCHARGE
All buffet meal functions under 20 guests are subject 
to a $150.00 labor charge.


